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THE COLUMBIAN ALBUM, 

Maguificent Souvenir Of The World's Fair 
Placed Within The Reach Of All 

The Pittsburg Zimes, which has a 
reputation for enterprise and liberality 
which is equaled only by its excellence 
as a newspaper, claps the climax with 
an announcement that is certain to be 
universally commended. It proposes 

to distribute among its readers, and all 
who will become readers of the Pitts 
burg Z%mes, the “Columbian Album,” 

a splendid collection of photographic 
views of buildings and points of inter- 
est about the grounds of the World's 

Columbian Exposition. There will be 
ten parts, each containing 16 large 
photographs, reproduced on fine pa- 
per und accompanied by clear descrip- 

The whole will form a magni- 

ficent and enduring souvenir of the 

Great Fair, which is at once the pride 
and wonder of the century. Begin- 
ning November 13th the 

Limes will print in each issue a eou- 

pon. Upon receipt of six of these cou- 
pons, from different issues of the pa- 
per, and five two-cent postage stamps, 
or their equivalent in cash, The Times 
will send to any address one part of 
the “Columbian Album.” All the 
parts can be obtained in the same way, 
so that at the end of ten weeks every- 

body who reads The Z%nes can have 
the complete Album. The work will 
give its possessors who were unable to 

go to Chicago almost ds much pleasure 
as a trip to the Fair, and to those who 
did walk up and down the streets of 
the White City, it will be an invalua- 
ble souvenir. Look out for The Pitls- 

burg Times next Monday and every 

succeeding day. It will give you all 
the news for one cent a day, and will 
also give you an opportunity to obtain 
the “Columbian Album.” If there is 
no agent for The Times in your locali- 

ty, you can build up a profitable busi- 
ness by writing to The Times and se- 
curing the agen novl16-2t 

tions, 

Mouday, 

'y at once. 
—— ane A As 

she Wanted The Time. 

Hannah is a flag station the 

Bald Eagle railroad. The circumstan- 

ces that we shall relate occurred a coup- 

on 

le of weeks ago, but the story isn't too 

Herald, 

As the morning train approached the 

rusty to tell says the Tyrone 

supposed to 

stepped out 

halt; 

was promptly obeyed by the engineer, 

depot in question a lady, 

waiting passenger, 
» the signal to which 

W. L. DOUGLAS 

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND 
QUARRYING MACHINERY. 
ATLAS POWDER.—~The very best 

quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 
ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting 
rocks and blowing out stumps. 

JUDSBON POWDER.—The Judson 
powder is of medium strength be- 
tween black powder and dynamite, 

BLACK POWDER.—Dupont’s make 
of blasting, rifle and sporting pow- 

der has always been considered the 

best in the market and it is as good 

in quality to-day as it ever was, 

CARTRIDGES. —Fixed ammunition 
for hunters and sportsmen. 

WE ARE PREPARED to supply the 
trade with the above High Class 

Explosives at the very lowest pri- 
ces. We guarantee the lowest pri- 
ces for the best goods in this line 

ever offered for sale in this com- 
munity. 

FUSE.—~Cotton, hemp, tape and rub- | 
ber fuses for use in dry and wet | 
rock. 

PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

ROCK DRILLS.—Rock Drills opera- 
ted by hand, steam or compressed 
air with boilers, air compressors 
and engines for operating the same, 

ORDERS FOR ANY of the above 
articles placed in our hands will 
receive prompt attention at the 
very lowest prices. 

McCALMONT & CO, 
22Junly BELLEFONTE, PA. 

$3 SHOE wd't'Rie. 
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pain, 

Best in the world. 

$1.75 
FOR BOYS 

{ June 15; July 13; Aug. 10, 

    i 

and when the train had settled down 

in its accu 

sengers the lady approached 

man Bhaney, who had taken his place 

we piatior i 

help the passenger to a seat, and said: | 

“Mister, will you please tell me what 

time it is? 

clocks around 

on tl m to receive politely and 

I am a school teacher, the 

here have all stopped 

and I don’t know when to to take up 

While the brakeman listen- 

ed to something else the pretty little 
school marm had to say in an under- 

tone, Conductor Snyder pulled his | 

: rh 
school. 

brow down over his nose and impa- 

tiently beckoned Engineer Weaver to 
The order promptly 

obeyed, but enough time intervened 

the crew 

to saturate the air completely round 
that depot with swear words. It 
said that to this day the atmosphere 
is blue and smells of brimstone for a 
mile in every direction from Hannah 
flag station. 

move on. was 

for some fellow belonging to 

is 

sa iin 
And Still Ano. her, 

Samuel Meese another of the prison- 
ers who recently escaped from the 

county jail at Bellefonte, was captured 
at Lock Haven, and now safely 
housed within the hospitable quarters 
of Fort Ishler. Bat one of the four 
prisoners who escaped is at large yet, 
and Sheriff’ Ishler will gather him in 
under his protecting wing. Meese 
will go back to serve his unexpired 
time for getting drunk and hitting a | 
man and probably to answer to the! 
charge of jail breaking. 

bo” A : 

Out On a Hant, 

Charley Bradford and Will Stover, | 
of Freeport, Ill, but now on a visit to | 
his home, form part of a party who! 
went out on Wednesday after deer in 
the Beven Mountains. We hope the 
boys will meet with better success than 
has been met with by other hunting 
parties. Deer do not seem to be very 
plentiful, but the slight snow fall of 
Tuesday may be of no little assistance | 
in tracking and finding their haunts, 

nian AIM AA 

Trusting To Luck, 

A business man who doesn’t adver- 
tise is like a man who goes fishing 
without any bait and dangles the na- 

is   

luck that some fish will accidentally 
run up against it and be caught. Not | 

infrequently men will enter some bus- 
iness, put up a little sign and then 

wait for some one to accidentally find 
that they want customers, 

A Hunting Accident. 

Last Barurday a young man nemed 
Clarence Alkey, employed on a farm 
near Hartleton, took a day off for a 
hunt after pheasants, with a friend, 
and back of that town they saw a rab- 
bit. He got on a stump to shoot, and 
in the act of drawing his gun to him, 
the trigger caught and both loads of 
his double barreled.gun went off, dis 
emboweling him. He was a young 
man in high esteem. 

HR A MU 

we Bargains in latest style ladies 

‘ | tion: VENUS 
ked hook in the water, trusting to | int y 

If you want a fe DRESS SHOE, made In the latest | 
| way to receive pas- | styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or | - 

Brake- | $5 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and look and | 
| wear as well, If you wish to economize Ia your footwear, | n 

do 30 by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes, Name and | 
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you bey. 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. old by 

Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, 

YOUR FUTURE 

  
Palmistry sssumes to toll what the lines In yom 

hand indicate. It will amass you, if Rothing more, 
The above a simost explains itsell. The 
length of the LINE OF LIFE indicates hable 
age to which you will live. Rach BRACELET 

ves you thirty years. Well.marked LINE OF 
fiean denotes brain power ; clear LINE OF 
FORTUNE, fame or riches, Both combined mean 
success im life: but you mast keep up with modern 
ileas to win it. You will ind plenty of these in 
Demorest's Family Magazine, so sttractively pre 
sented that every member of the family ls enter. 
tained. It is 8 dozen magazines in one. A CLEAR 
LINE OF HEART bespeaks tenderness: 8 
LINE OF FATE ful life: the reverse if 
crooked. A well-defined LINE OF HEALTH 
spares you doctors’ bills; so will the health hints 
in Demorest’s. No other magazine publishes so 
many stoties to interest Ay ped bn will 

subject WO extremes is or 

marked: Kotp 8p JO0L Gri lor ¥ ECT ved marked; keep up a 
Magazine to Agi Ao to it for 1804 
you will feseive 4 gallery of “ls te works of art 
of great vaiae, besides per nm pletare, 
{7x22 inches, ** I'm 8 Daisy!” which is almost & real 

baby, and equal to the original ofl ting which 
cost $300: nod you will have s that cannot 
be equaled by any in the w for its beautiful 
{linstrations and subject matier, that will keep 
on on all the topics of the day, and all the 
ade, and different items of interest aboul the 

te r or the w ir 
magni 

onesty : 8 
genernaity long FIRST DIvisio 
strong will ; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason. 
ing faculty. The MOUNT OF JUPITER betokens 
ambition ; that of SATURN, prod 

love of splendor: M 
love of pleasare | 

elligence, Take our advice as above an 
Sli be sure 10 possess ha last and mont 
w ¥e 

Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in 
the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 
the past twelve years, says: ‘‘Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy gives better 
satisfaction than any other cough 
medicine I have ever sold.” There is 
good reason for this. No other will 
cure a cold so quickly; no other is so 

| certain a preventive and cure for croup; 
| no other affords so much relief in cas 
es of whooping cough, For sale by J. 
D. Murray, Druggist, 
  

Don't Tolmero Spit or Smoke your LIF 
Away 

1% the traf hf startling title of a little book that 
| tells all about Nodobae, the wonderful, harm. 
i Jomm Guaranicod tobsces habit cure, The cost is 

ine and the man who wants io quate nud   conts at C. P, Long & Co's, Spring 

DR. MORITZ SALM. 
This emi- 

nent Physi- 
cian hasdevot- 
ed lifetime to 
his specialty-- 

The doctor has 
been for years 
professor and lect- 

urer in several of 

our largest medical 

colleges and earn- 
ed great fame as 

an authority and? Nose, 

Far, 
Throat , 

chroni 
CASCS. 

"Eye, 
Lung, 

and 

Dis- 

author on all sub 

jects concerning 

his spucialty. 

Will Be At 
MILLHEIM, Pa. at MUSSER HOUSE—~Fridays, Aug. 11; Bept. 8; 

Oct. 6: Nov. 3; Dec. 1; Dec. 29; Jan. 26; Feb, 23: March April 20; May 18; 08. 
iy 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., at BUSH HOUSE—Saturdays, Aug. 12: Sept. 9; 
Oct. 7; Nov. 4; Dec. Z; Dec. 80; Jan. 27; Feb. 24; March 24; April 21; May 19; 
June 16; July 14; Aug 11. 

He will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS, thas saving his 
pense of visitiog the city. as he is the only physician and surgeon in the oonntry who carries bis 
own manikios, models, diagrams, ete , 10 Lilustrale and wake plain to all afflicted the cosuse and 
pature of thelr di-ease. This will give his pumerous patients and others who are 10 need of med 
feal treatment an opportunity to cousnit this distd 
will permit only of monthly visits to your comm: 

All Eye Operations Suc 
—n 

URED OF DEAFNESS AND CATARRH BY 
DR. BALM 

Our son Stanly has been very hard of hearing 
for some years, all on sccount of & bad case of » 
catarrh; we brought him to Dr. Salm for treat. Sferih 
ment, and now after only four munths he fs al. Dr los 
most entirely well and I am certain that the De, Yeam oid. 
will finish a cure within the set time Roaring Village 

BENJAMIN LIMBERT, Armstrong Co 
his farher WAR REDUCED TO A WRECK AFTER TEN 

YEARS FEARFUL RAVAGES OF CATARRH 
AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS. DR 

SALM CURED ME. 

have suffered terribly 
tis. Tho disease gr 

ther organ 

mental 

oounty, but 

patients the trouble and ex- 

ished physician, whose doties atthe lnstitute 

cessfully Performed. 

deal of Dr. Balm, #0 I went to him threes years ago 
last June and be operated on me without pain 
and the cataract was removed with flue success 

d Wwiay I can sce just as well as four 
operation. I can safely recommend the 

iffering humanity; lam now eighty-two 
DASIEL COGLY, 

Pa 

Madisonburg. Pa, 
Centre Uo 

CAN LIVE ONCE MORE IN COMFORT 
EASE, ~CURED OF PRURITUS ANUS 

BY DR. BALM 
For more than twelve years | have had 8 most 

severe [lend g called (Pruritus Anos) the ss Sg ] 
troubled me continually no matler what position | PrOsme 8 p . d 

; worse {in sumtper the sense. FF CUE DON 0 5 
} But no after a o 

¢sn live 

AND 

course of treatment with Balm 1 
ance more with comfon and ease 

JOHN D 

en or 

{ distressing cough 
esl has lefl me: | need not 

#1 dd feel as slrong as ever 

i tL 1 have 
th 

JACOB VOGEL, 
oh yours old 

MILLER, 
Kent, Ind. Co, Pa 
SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED AFTER 168 YEARS 

For more than sixteen years | have been cross 
eyed . ry much so 10 both eyes im oper 
ated on. both of them at the mame ad I waa 
not conuoed to my room nor had my eves ban 
daged avd today my eyes sre as straight ss avy 
OLS, Bs ¥ 1 willsee Uy above pit 

LYDA G GILLA A, 

The 
nol lakes a 

CURED BY DR. BALM 
5. HAD ADVISED RE 
OF SAME 

UR 

VAIL 

For ihe | 

very muct 
Drs; nearly 

LATE BE 

have 

all of £1 

1 gave 15 

WBLE CURED AFTER 

BY DR. BALM 

have 

gradually 
Le last 1W0 years my ears 

de me 8 good desl and | became 
ral hard of hearing. they ached a good 

nd begun to discharge a 01 of very offers 
matier Now sfier a coune of treatment | must 

mifess thal | am highly pleased: for I can b 
as well as ever I have Do mote sches 
pains of the ears 

ia A. 

e good 
hers in { £0 Ye 

I dil sigioen 

fatigue as herel sor 

LHEL Was a 1 pa 

bee ty & suffering 

became 
Fomis ali 

¥ FOR ng 
feoiing of tire 
can do my work and 
sibility heretofore 

MES N} 

Ties 

njoy 1 

TIE POOBRMAN, 
Milesbur 

Cents ¥ 

YEARS OLD AND MADE TO SEE AFTER TO 
TAL BLINDNESS BY DR. BALM 

in my right eye for som 
years with Ecuile Cataract, 1 had heard a go d 

Diseases of women, such as have haflled the akill of 
cured. Cancers, tumors, fibroid and polypoid gn 
No cutting, no pai 

Manhood pe fectly restored. Quick, paind 
spermator ries losses, weak and nervous debil aise for prostration 
diseases, whether from improdent habits of youth or sexual exoosss i 
that debilitates sexs! functions, spe ¥ ar Ha nen ily 
Urine — Each person applying for med t should send of be 
which will receive a careful chemical and microswopie examination 

Small tumors, canoes. wats, moles, ete, removed without 
Method. Fieotroysis epilepo, or fits soleniifioaliy tre 
method. Address all communications to Bog 760, Col 
CONSULTATION FREE. Ths advertisement appear 

nor 
tr running 

REESE, 
a4 in I have been bil Pin 

cians and remedies i quickly 
ils cured the use of koife or caustics, 

ud certain cure manhood 
private 

cured examination of { 
of 

he 
ing 2 or § ounces Write 

fife pain or soar New 

ured by a pever-falliug 

wioe before each visit 

  

A Great Opportunity ! 
Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods 

are now in, consisting of Clothing, Overcoats, 

Dry Goods, the finest selections of Dress Goods 

ever displayed in this valley, Boots and Shoes, 

etc. These goods are first-class, and every 

thing of this seasons production. We are of- 

fering all our goods at lw prices and are 

AT OUR OLD TRICKS! 

That of selling the best of everything in our 

store at prices that dont suit our competitors, 

but please the buyers immensely. 

HARPER & KREAMER, CENTRE HALL. 
We are offering most valuable and uses 

ful Premiums. Did you get Ja Card ? 
Ask for one. 

5 ABS I SA SS, WAT BO BAAN 

| CURE YOURSELF 
d health with IN TWO WEEKS, ¥ a ti 

Why waste time, money 
i" will send 

Nevvous W 

alls,” specifics, ote, , when 
and for the prompt, 

Cares in Two 

good druggist or Bhralcian san t it up for overyth u 
tha aay hema) aman of the Fomady from 

you 80 hum! ti wor t there 

fh Sorbie nrg) Sng 

ON — 

of advertising catch 
and simple, All 

SF advise your 

  Wn pA 

Are your children subject to croup? 
If so, you should never be without a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- 
dy. It is a certain cure for croup, and 
has never been known to fail. If give 
en freely as soon as the croupy cough 
appears it will prevent the attack. It 
is the sole reliance with thousands of 
mothers who have croupy ehildren, 
and never disappoints them. There is 
no danger in giving this Remedy in 
large and frequent doses, as it contains 
nothing injurious. 50 cent bottles for   0 

Ti Re) 2 fen, ek   ——Bubscribe for 

| N B. BPANGLER, 

{ glish 
4 E 

weeks | 

ATTORNEYS. OD 
Ave 

  

JOHN KLINE 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

of Court House, Can 
| sud Euglish, ‘ann? 

| 
J. H. ORVIS, C. M. BOWER, 
(yrvI B, BOWER & ORVIS, 

, Atiorueys at Law, 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

Office in Crides’s Exchauge building on second 
floor, ‘aush 

E.L.OLYVIE 

D ¥. FORTREY, 
* Attorney st Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Conrad Building. Jana2   
i (LEMANIT DALE, 
i ’ Attorney st Law, 

BELLEVORTE, PA, 

r Dlamonad from 

jab 

PI iwao aoors 

srney-at-Law 
BELLE¥ 

i All Kindsof wg isin on alien 

i Bpecinl stteniion given to coll 

{ Boor Cridar Excha ge 

ONTE, PA 
sommptiy 

Office 
ded to 

CLVOTE 

i J. L.BrascLus, 
! SPANGLER & HEWES, 
Be Attorneys st Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

to collectio Practice 
German and 

anv 

i 
i 
i 
{ Bpacial atlention 
i &il the courts 
{ English, 

tis 

Consultation in 

D. GETTIG 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLI 

ATTORNEY 

Practices 1o all the courts, © u E 
aud German Offios, 

noviss 

  

BANKS. 
  

ING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes 

(ENTREE COUNTY BARK 

Receive deponits 

Janel J D. But 

  

HOTELS. 
  

IN HOUSE, 

8. Woods Caldwell. Propr 
AX 

% 
¥ I= 

4 (x ST Ts vo FOOG Rat jie 3 

foot 

B! *H HOUSE 
W LL. Dageett pricior 

EFONTE. PA 

Special atientioh given Ww try trade 

NEW GARMAN HOUSE 
Urprpeoniia 

JPRING MILLS HOTEL 
S D H. Babi 

Free bus to and from 

NEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 
, J. M. Reutmuer Proprietor 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

trains Good sample 

mies 0 
Free bus to and from all 

room find Boor. Bpecia 
and jurors 

HE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN OSE OF 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 

ARD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRA 
CULTURALCHEMISTRY; with constant §1 
iustrations on the Farm and in the Labors 
ory. 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti- 
cal and practionl. Students taught original 
study with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY; with an unususily full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
(CIVIL ENGINEERING These 
< BLECTRICAL ENGINEERING: »oour es 
{MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: J es are 
acoompanied with very extensive practiosl 
exercises in the Field the Shop, and the 
Laboratory 
HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi. 
aal investigation 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN, 
LADIES" COURSE IN GCITERATURE and 
SCIENCE; Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, vooa! and instramental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
{optional.) French, German and English (ve. 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: pure 
and Applied. 
MECHANIC ARTS. combining shop work 
with study, three years’ coume; New build. 
ing and equipment, 
MENTAL. MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 

Politioal Boonomy, ete, 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti 

and practical, including each arm ofthe 
sorvyioe. 

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, Two 
fully graded and thorough, 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1882, Examinations 
for admission. Jupe 16. and Sept, 13. Commence 
ment week June 13.15, 1882, For Oatalogue or 
other information, address 

GEO, W, ATHERTON, LL.D. Prev, 
State Oollege, Contre On, Pe 

12 

    

Watch Cases 
are all gold as far as you can see, They look 
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, snd 
are solid cases for ail cal purposes—yet 
anly cost about 23 much ss an outs 

solid gold case. Warranted to 
wear for 20 years; many in constant use 

for thirty than ever since they 
oda, To Cir SoM wih the gens 
w! cannot be puiled or twsted 

off the case—the   

Office an second floor of Furst’s bulldiog north 
be cousulted in German 

in 

withesses | 

E
E
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THE MOST BEAUTI 

PENNSYLVANIA K. 

Philadelphia & Erie BR. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, 1n eflcet May 21, 1898, 

THRAINE LEAVE MONTAN! EASTWARD, 

D180. m~Train M4, (Daily ezeept 
For Sunbury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, 

| Harrisburg and 

JON, 

sunday 
Poltevilie 

intermediate stations, arriving 
at Pldladelphin at 300 p. ms. , Kew York, L350 
m., Baltimore, 8310p m, Washington 4580p. 1m. 
counectivg st Philedelphia for all sea-shore 
points. Through passenger conches 10 Wilkes. 
barre, Philadeiphia and Beitimore, Parlor cars 
tw Philadelphia, 

Lisp. m~Train 8. (Daily except Sunday.) 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg and’ intermediate sias 

| Hons arriving at Philadelphia st 6.50 p m., New 
| York. 9385p. m , Baltimore, 645 p. tn, Washing. 
(Jona Bib p. mn. Parlor car through to Philadel. 
phia, and pas engor conches Wo Pulladelpbia snd 
Baltimore, 

bUl p.m, rep Tain 12, [Dally except Bunday.} 
| For Wilke barre, Hazleton, Polavilie Harrisburg 

iste points, arriving st Phil delpbia 
w York 550 a, m., Baltimore 10.40 p, 
nila m Passeuger cosches 40 

4 PhilaGeiphia 

Train 
burg and ali ints 

¢ ui Philadelphia, 4.30 

Pullman si-eping 
Phlisdelpliin 

m Washing 

slecpiug cas Ww Philadelphia 
ger coches Wo Philadelphin and Beitimore 

WESTWARD, 

bA7a.m Train 3. (Daily) r Erie and 
andaigus aud utermed uk, HRothesier 
Bufleio aud Nisgers Falls, wi srotigh Pullman 
care 10 Erle and Elmira and passeuger conches 10 
Erie and Rochester, 

10.17 ~Train 15, For Lock Haven and 

i i 
#, CaLandrigna ir 

Rochester, Buffalo and 
| through passenger coaches 10 Ka 

| ter, und Parlor car 10 Bochestier 

Daily except Bundsy.) 
intermediale salions, 

(Daily) For Willlssoes 
utermecisle sletionus. 

Exchenge | 
| THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON 
1 EAST AND BOUTH., 

FROM 

Philadeis 

Harrisburg 
1 Dally 
wm 10 17am 

Waabings 

Willkesbsrre 
srniviag sat 

Moutando Ww oar from 
Phitlsdelp 

GERT, Cashier, | 

% leaves Rew 

Washi 
$0 4a 

praeil april | 

LEWIEBURG AND TYRORE RAILROAL 
Daily Except sunday. 

Westward 

NPM AM 
Fastward 

AMPN 

wf
 

wd
 

wd 

hb Rising Bpring 
Penn Cave 

% Centre Hall 
Larege 

8 Linden Hall 
25 08k Hall 

16 25 
en 

wisburg for Moutan 
0, 54nd 45pm 
lewisburgat 22 & 

) pmandsbpm 
Wg te, call on agent or address 

Wait, P. J D., 116 Fifth ave. Pitts 

i. R. WOOD 
Gen'l Pes'ger Agl 

F
E
B
 
®
R
E
E
 

P
E
 

8 5b Bellefoute 

{ Additional trains | 

i furning leave 

{m 1020am. 
i For rales; p 
{ Thos E 
i burg 

8B. M. PREVOST, 
Geveral Manager 

DR. THEEL, 
SON North Fourth St. 
Pe PCY peiow Green, Philsbeiptia, 
eures Treeh onees is § 0 108ars. 

sue vise has Talled. © yours 
Bospitad and 98 veary' . 
porienes, Be sxpertment, po Idlere 

§ Method entisdy new sad harmless, 
Sever fails Send 10 ow In Del, 

w book © Tyeih,” the exposure of quacks, thelr Teful 
wd Tulse statemesuts, franduiest vetimoninie snd home 

9 §5 on tree Friend to Yeung sof oll. Hours: 

evenings £308. Wold end Sel. evenings, 
Runes, Pte 32. Wim onl! wold be saved, 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed 
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil- 
blains, Corns, and all Bkin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give per- 
feet satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 2 cents per box. For sale by J. 
D. Murray. 

120 DOLLARS 

   


